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Amendment-1

Date: 26th October 2021.

Announcement no: HDC (161)-PWM /lU/zOZt/522

Project: Supply and lnstallation of lntegrated Data Center lnfrastructure

Attachments:

- Drawing (lT Section Server Room Floor Plan)

Queries raised by the interested bidders for the tender

1. What is the required Pipe and signaling cable Length between indoor and outdoor unit of AC?

Ans: Approximately 8-10 Meters

2. What is the Required Length from Main input to modular DC?

Ans: Approximately 10 Meters

3. Do you require separate fire suppression for room or customer is ok only with rack mounted fire

suppression inside containment.?

Ans: Only rack mounted fire suppresslon inside containment

4. As per tender All the cabinet Doors Must be Open Automatically ln case of Fire lncident which is

not recommended as Novec Gas will spread-out in room and dilute with room air. Fire will not be

controlled. Hence Rack door to be remain closed.?

Ans: The rack door should be configurable and remain closed.

5. Please state the current dimension of the Existing lT rack ( Width(mm) * Depth(mm) * Height

(mm))?

Ans: Width (600mm), Depth (1070mm), Height (1991mm)

6. Please provide existing server room layout diagram. (Scaled Diagram).

Ans: Yes, attached.

7. Site Visit is required to do the feaslbility check.

Ans: Yes, will be arranged upon request.

8. UP5 backup is only for cooling system. Do we need to provide UPS back up for lT load as part of

Modular DC ??

Ans: UPS backup is required for ONLY lT Load as part of Modular DC
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9. ls the customer willing to collocate with Ooredoo Datacenter in Hulhumale'? All the required setup

is ready in Ooredoo DC.

Ans: No

This amendment is an integral part of the bidding document and all the amendments here should be

followed as it is while submitting the bids.

Yours Since

Fathimath Nih

Director

Housing Development Corporation Ltd.
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